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The regulation of manual aiming 
movements using the example of haton passing 
in the 4 x 100 metres relay 

Wiilicr Obcrslc. Josef Wiemeyer 

44 Baton passing is a manual aiming 
movement which neccs.sitates the co
ordination if precise visual and motor 
peiformances in a high-pressure 
situation. The aiuhors examine Ihe 
varitnts pa.s.sing lechm'qiies which can be 
used, detailing the .structural and 
kinematic characteristics of the targeting 
arui receiving movements. They discuss 
positive and negative influetues on 
peiformance and vaiious trairung 
meihods aimed al perfecting the pass. 
They conclude wilh the ob.scn,ation that 
research on this problem, particularly in 
the field <f dynamic cluvacteristics. is 
.still Jar fi-orn beuig co/nprehen.sive. « « 
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1 introduction 
Precise manual aiming movements play 

an important role in sport. Marksmen, golf
ers and athletes must be able lo make con
tact wilh stationary or moving objects us
ing mtivements i>f great precision, such as 
the planling of the pole in the box for the 
Pole Vault take-off. Table I on the fol-
lt)wing page classifies these aiming move
ments, and defines the requiremenis for their 
performance. 

The passing of the baton during the re
lay is a particularly complex example tif 
such a movement. Ideally, the pass must 
be carried out within a few milliseconds, 
although tlie target area consists of only a 
few squ:\re centimetres and the athlete is at
tempting the exchange in a situalitin of high 
pressure and great strain. This paper will 
examine the various passing techniques 
which can be used, detailing the stmcUiral 
and kinematic characteristics of bolh the 
targeting and receiving movements, ptisi-
live and negative influences on performance 
and various training methods aimed at per
fecting the pass. 

2 Structural characteristics of 
the aiming movement during the 
passing of the relay baton 
In the 4 X 1(X) metres relay the incom

ing runner, who is running as fast as pos
sible and is already under great strain after 53 



Table 1: Classification of aiming 

Category Task 

I 

2 

3 

Hitting a 
stationary ob
ject with/ 
without (a/b) 
locomotion 

Hitting a 
moving t>bjeci 
the path of which, a 
priori. IS 
deiennincd by 
known coiisianls or 
sialislicai probabiliiy -
wiih/w'ith(ml(a/b) 
locomotion 

Hitting a 
moving object 
the path 
of which, a 
pnon. IS 
noi known -
withoui/wiih 
(a/b) liK-umtUion 

movt'incnls tholUming Poulton 1^57) 

Demand 

Prediction of the 
muscle activity 
specific to the 
task (a) 

(a) and predictit>n 
of the duration of 
the aiming mtwement(b) 

(a) and (b) and 
pretliclitm of the 
target position 
al the moment t)f 
hitting and of the 
most favDurahle 
distance al which 
to hegin the 
itirning movement (c) 

Examples 

la: golf, billiards 
lb: free kick/comer 

kick in soccer 

2a: tennis service 
2b; receiving/passing 

in spons games 

3 x behaviour of the 
goalkeeper 

3b: ball games: baton 
passing in relay 
mnning 

having sprinted l(X)-120m. musl make a 
rapid movemeni of the hand-iirm-battin sys
lcm in order to reach the outgoing mnner's 
hand. Tliis target is nol fixed, and is mtw-
ing in all three dimensions. 

ü Push technique 

Upsweep tecfinique 

Downsweep tecfinique 

54 
Fijiuro 1 - liluslraliuii nl' lUe three dilferent b»toii-
pu.viinj' U-chniques 

2.1 Baion-pa.ssing techniques 

There are three distinct techniques 
for passing the baton: lhc 'push' technique, 
the 'upsweep' technique and the 'down-
sweep' lechnique. These are illustrated in 
Figure 1. 

The techniques vary, especially with re
gard to the target posilit)n of ihe baltm-re-
ceiving hand and the aiming movemeni of 
the baton-passing arm. 

In the push technique, the arm of Ihe ba-
ton-cairying hand is held almost straight, in 
line with the horizontal target position. The 
two sweep techniques differ from one an
other in the direclion the sweeping nitwe-
ment takes. ;md in Ihe posiiitm of the baton-
receiving hand (in the downsweep technique 
it is held in a horizontal position; in the up
sweep lechnique ii is held vertically). 



2.2 Kitwmaiic and dytutmic 
ciuir-actcristics of baton passing 

In lhc case of a high-performance, 
homogenetius relay team, it is assumed that 
the speed curves of the two passing ainners 
{.\ and B) cross in the second half of the 
exchange /.one. This means that, given op
timal ctjndiiions. the speeds of A and B are 
exactly the same when the htirizontal dis
lance belween the partners is reduced to be-
ivicen 1 and 1.5m and an exchange becomes 
possible. 

Figure 2 illustrates lhc v;mous pha.ses 
in the process of baton passing (push tech
nique). 

A is continually reducing the distance 
to B (ta - appnnich phase) because of the 
differing speeds. As scxm as Ihe dislance is 
reduced ent>ugh for the pass to begin. A 
gives a pre-an;mged oral signal (te = deci
sive phase), lhc timing of which is deter
mined b\ anticipation, i.e. he anticipates the 
change in the disliuice which will occur in 
the peritxl belween te and tx. With the leasl 
ix)ssible toss of veltx-ity. the aiming move
meni of the anil-hand-baton system (tr and 
tz) begins. While covering the disiancc 
in the minimal possible lime has priority 
in the transport phase (tr). accuracy is 
more impt)rtant in the subsequent targeting 
phase (tz), 

Tlic actions of the muscles and joints 
involved in ihe ann-hand movement are dif
ferent for each of the three passing tech
niques. In the case of the upsweep tech

nique. Ihc elbow joint and the wrist ;ue al
most extended during the transport and tar
geting phases, and the ann-hand-baton sys
tem fomis a straight line. A change of angle 
is al first only tlisccniible in the sht)ulder 
joint. Shortly betöre ix a radial adduction 
can be detected (Wicniever and Oberste, 
1990). 

During the push and downsweep tech
niques, however, there is activity in the 
shoulder joint, the elbow joint and the wrist. 
Thus, whereas in all techniques the shoul
der joinl and the wrist are involved in stirr
ing the baton ttiwards the target, in the up
sweep technique the elbtiw joinl dties not 
participate in the action. 

3 Important innuencing factors in 
haton passing - an attempt at 
system at ics 
The aiming movement is infiuenced by 

numerous factors, btnh intenia! and exter
nal (Oberste. 1981). The most important of 
these are illustrated in Table 2 (see the fol
lowing page). 

3.1 Neurophysiological and 
p.sychological state of the system 

3.1.1 The ability to perceive movement 
visually 

In the approach phase (see Figure 2), 
ninner A anticipates the timc-lo-contaet 
wilh the target. To ascertain the necessary' 
information he must be aware of the palh 
of nmvement of the baton-receiving hand; 
only in this way can he iuiticipate ils posi
tion at the momenl of contact. For tliis he 

t a 

approach phase 

t e 

decisive phase start t>f 
forward/ 
backward 
extension 

tz 
aiming phase 

Ix 

linking phase 

Kijiure 1 - I'liuses in ttie pn>cess «it baton pas.sinf> <pa.v>int> lecliniqiie: push let-hni<|ue) 55 



Table 2: .Syslemalics of internal and external Influencing 
passing 

Neurophysiological 
and psychological 

Ability to perceive 
movement visually 

Attention 

Local and central 
strain 

Training stale/ 
level of lechnique 

Characteristics of 
the aiming movemen 

Kinematics 

Dynamics 

Control and 
regulation 

Passing technique 

factors in the movement of baton 

Characteristics of 
the aiming movemeni 

Size 

Posiiion (vertical/ 
horizontal) 

Placement (fixed/ 
moving) 

requires a well-developed ability to perceive 
movement visually. Tidtiw. Wiihst and De 
Marees (1985) find that athletes have sig
nificantly lower dynamic visual acuity than 
sportsmen who participate in events which 
are more visually demanding; however, 
these results are mil transferable to ihe pres
ent study and are therefore nol valid here. 

3.1.2 Attention 

'Attenlitin'. i.e. the selective character of 
perceplitm. is dependeni uptm a number of 
internal and external facttirs (Oberste, 1979; 
Ritzdort; 1982; Prinz. 1983). These include 
such elements as experience, knowledge, 
attitude, motivation, level of central- nerv
ous-system aclivalion and 'stimulus char
acteristics' (for example physical character
istics, action relevance, situation perti
nence). The mnner carrying the baton, in 
particular, must selectively 'filter out' from 
this range tif stimuli the infonnation he re
quires in order to make his decisitm - in 
other words, for the beginning and the regu
lation of the pass (Von Hofslen, 1985). 

3.1.3 Local and central sti-ain 

VJX3\ metabolic strain is great during the 
pass. This is shown in die report of Holl-
mann and Heilinger (1980/De Marees, 
1989). which shows a bItxMi lactate concen-

56 tration of 16 mtnol/1 after l(X)m of sprint

ing. It is conceivable that the ;inns would 
also show a high lactate concenlration as a 
result of high mtjvemeni frequency, and that 
tliis could negatively affect the co-ordina
tion of baton passing. Because of the great 
frequency of the efferent (mottir) and after-
ent (sensory, particularly the tactile-kines-
thetic) impulses, the tK'currence of a high 
degree of central strain is probable (Azan/ 
Wiemeyer, 1990). iind this can impair per
formance. The formatio reticularis. in par
licular, seems to play an important role here 
(De Marees. 1989).' 

The influence of various intervening 
factors and the effecl of strain t>n niiuiual 
aiming mtivements of great precision have 
nol yet been sufficiently examined. Figure 
3 gives a list of the potential effecis of strain 
which could intluence manual aiming 
movements. 

Another importanl influence on the tar
geting precision during baton passing is 
.stress. Given certain ctmdiiions it can play 
a role in iraining (Oberste. 1979). but it is 
obviously far greater during a competition. 
Here the rising reticular-aciivaiing system 
(Hackfort and Schwenkmezger. 1980) acts 
in an unspecific way on the cerebral cortex. 

According to Ihe Yerkes-EXxl,son rule. 
there is an inverse U-shaped conneclion be
tween stress and periormance (Yerkes and 
Dtidson. 1908; Hackfort and Schwenk-
mezgen 1980). 



3.1.4 Tt-aining stale and lecliniqiw level 
'The training stale is characterized by the 

degree of develtipmenl of the individual 
physical capacity, co-ordinaiive and intel
lectual abilities, .sport-technical and lacti
cal skills as well as p.sycholtigical charac
teristics.' (Thiess. Sehnabel and Baumann, 
1978). 

The 'hannonious unity and combination 
of the perionnance factors' (Tliiess. Schna
bel and Baumann. 1978) lo which athletes 
aspire is made more difficult by variations 
in Ihe area of physical capacily. As a re
sull. the precision of perfomiance is tiflen 
impaired, especially when the athlele is 
under pressure - as is the case during the 
relay pass. 

In order lo avtiid undesired variations 
in the bat on-carry ing mnner's speed in the 
exchange zone, speed endurance must be 
particularly well tieveloped and as 'stable' 
as ptissible, Tlie level of lechnique is of par
licular impt)rtance for the quality of the pass. 

During the learning of manual aiming 
techniques, the movements are at first car
ried out tinly under visual control (closed-
Itxip regulation via the ttuler conirol loop). 
As training progresses there is a shift in fa
vour of the propritxreptivc emphasis (inner 
regulation system). 

'Tlie posiiion of the limbs is reported 
back by the lension receptors of ihe mu.scles, 

ihe movement of the limbs iuid their altera
tion by the receptors in the joints, but also 
by the reccpltir bundles in the muscle fibres. 
The coincidence existing in the learning 
stage between the tiuler. visually perceptible 
effecl of a movement and the propritx:ep-
tive effect of the same movement creates a 
sort tif propriticeptivc standardization (rec-
tignilion pattern t>r enor-labelling acctird-
ing to Schmidt. 1975) which lakes on the 
control funclion of the movement execution 
suitable to the sunoundings. A st)rt of gra
dation or inner standardization of prt)prio-
ceptive movemeni effects results, which 
makes the decreasing importance of feed
back from outside understandable when 
there is learning progress.' (Klix, 1971) 

3.2 Characteristics of the aiming 
movement 

3.2.1 Kinematics and dynamics tf die 
aiming movemeni 

Ideally, during the pass, the baton-re
ceiving and the baton-passing luinds mt)ve 
tow;u'ds each tither. This results in ;ai ;um 
posiiion which is unfavourable to the run
ning action, llius leading to a loss of speed. 
The faster the baton is passed. Ihe smaller 
the kiss of speed will be (Obersie. 1979). 
During the pass, accuracy is tiependent on 
the regulation of muscle sn"cngth and ihus 
on the movement speed of the aiming ann-
hand system. 

Visual 
system 

- sight path 

- eye muscles 

Local 

1 
Tactile kineslhetic 

system 

- muscle 
spindles 

- joint 
receptors 

- skin 
receptore 

und central strain 

Central nervous 
system 

- spinal motor 
system 

- lonnatio 
reticularis 

- motor/sensory 
cortex 

1 
Muscles 

- inlra-/inlemiuscular 
co-ordination 

- energy provision 

Figure 3 - Pos.sil>le effects of strain im manual aiming uiovenienLs 57 



'Verkes-Dodson rule: refers to the 
relalionship o!' strength of a .stimulus 
lo the rapidity of habit fomiation. 

Saccade: a brief rapid movement of 
the eye belween fixedpoints, 

Formatio reticularis: network of tis
sue, the funclion of which is lo filler 
oul pimicukir matter.such as bacteria. 

Closed loop: refers to a stimulus-re
sponse theory of skill learning which 
stipulates thai feedback is present 
during a .specified aciivity and mod
erations are made accordingly. The 
outer closed loop refers to Ihis sys
tem of feedback. 

Open loop: refers to a mottjr pro
gramme theory, in which there is no 
response lo feedback during the ac
tivity. The mtitor programme contains 
a detailed set of instructitins ftir co
ordinative muscular activity. 

Ballistic response: Ihis is a resptmse 
in v.hich no ctirrections ate made by 
virtue of sensory infomialitm (feed
back). Often the movement is so fast 
that ctiiTections are imptissible. 

Proprioception: this is the sense 
which infonns us where tiur limbs are 
when we cannot see them. 

(iuided response: this uses the closed 
loop system, and feedback is used to 
make adjustments. 
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Frtim the point tif view of phenoiiienol-
ogy there arc several differences between 
the three passing techniques. Tlie upsweep 
pass is practised wiih the elbtiw joint and 
wrisl almost slrelched out. The regulation 
primarily affects - apart from the radial 
abduction in the wrist - the muscles of the 
shoulder joint. By contrast the downsweep 
imd push techniques demtiiisiraie an obvi
ous aciivity in the elbtiw joint and the wrisl 

in the targeting phase. Because of the con
siderably greater moment of inertia, move
ment regulatitm is made mtiie difficult if 
the upsweep technique is used. This siale-
menl is supported by the tests done by 
Schmidtke (1961), according to which 
movements that exert stress upon Ihe fore
arm are linally more accurate thiui those 
during which stress is exerted on the upper 
arm. 

The amount of effort in temis of shength 
cannot be quantified because the amplitude 
of the arm-bond movement is also an influ
encing factor. When the decision pha.se (te 
in Figure 2) falls in the final part of die 
Ibrward-sweep phase of the baton-carry ing 
hand, the target is about 0.5m nearer than 
at the end of the backward-sweep phase. 
The same applies to Itie movemeni ampli-
lude t)f the baton-receiving hand. 

In addition, the required horizontal 
movement amplitude for the upsweep tech
nique is about Ü.5m shtjrter ihmi for the other 
two passing techniques (Wiemeyer and 
Oberste, 1990), because here the baton-
receiving hand is positioned beside ihe Ixxly 
and nol - as is ihc case with the push tech
nique imd the downsweep technique - at the 
side of and behind the body. 

There iu^ indications that the strength 
effort increases with the disuince of the 
target (Schmidt. 1984). bi the lrLmspt)rt 
phase (tr in Figure 2) a relatively large ef
fort is necessan.'. whereas lowartis the end 
ofthe targeting phase il is necessan*' lo brake 
so that the baton reaches the target under 
reduced pressure. The pressure must. 
however, be strong enough to ensure that 
adequate stimulation tif the tactile receptors 
of Ihe pidm of the hand leads to a fast clos
ing of the hand (gripping reflex). 

The ctinnectitm between speed and ac
curacy during manual aiming inoveineiits 
has been examined several times in ergon
omics. The results can be summarized as 
follows; 
- A high degree of acciiiacv con onl> Ix' 

achieved if the aiming ;uni-hand sysiem 



Table 3: Selected condit 
baton passing 

('haracteristic/condil ion 

Tyjie t)f movement 

Mtiveinent complexity 

Mtnement time 

Regulation 

MovL'mcni dynamics 

Distance belween ilie 
aiming perNon and the 
Uirgel 

rime lactor 

Targe I 

Condition of tlw 
experimental subject 

inns from laboratory experiments 
in the 4xl(M) metres relay 

in c tmipahs im \^i(h 

Situation 
Baitin passing Laboratory experiment 

Ballistic 

Category .̂  (Table 1) 

160 • 58(1 milliseconds 

Via the tiuter control 
Itxip almost impossible, 
via Ihe inner control 
ItX)p or pmgramnie 

High siiength ell'on. 
late braking and 
perceplihle pressure 
on the target 

Variable distance, at 
the moment of ix 
ahmt 1 lo 1.5m 

Time pa'ssua* 

Varying positions. 
size: 5 x 8 cm-
shape: irapezoid 

Great lival and 
central strain 

Ballistic 

Categoiy 1 (Table 1) 

Usually over 5(K1 
milliseconds 

Two-phase stmciure 
(first ihe inner, the 

outer control Itxip) or 
programme 

High slieiigth effort, early 
braking and liltle pressure 
on ihe target area 

Constant 
distance in the 
region of mm or cm 

No lime pressure 

Constant ptisition, 
si/e: in the region of 
millimetres 
shape-: circular 

Rest. 
laboratory atmospliere 

comes inlo actitm al Ihc t)plimal mtiment: 
i.e. mtnemcnt speeds in the upper and 
lower limits lead lo less accurate results. 
In his experiments. Schmidlkc (1958) 
fiiuis Ihat lhc greatest hitting accurac) lies 
Ix̂ tween 20 and 25 cm/sec. 

- Falling beltiw a movcment-specinc tempti 
increases, nol only when targeting, tiitivc-
menl unsteadiness and the prtiportion tif 
enoiN ... (Hacker. 197S). 

- The athlete cannot aspire to a minimiza
tion of nmvemenl lime owing lo a nega-
ti\c influence tin the nitwemeni accurac\ 
(Schmidtke. 1958; Ivanova and 
Mauinova, 1971). 

However, the applicability (external 
valiilitv) tif the above-mcnlioncd results and 

of those Evfencil lo lalcr tm in the icxl is 
questionable vshen the test conditions for 
these laborator)' experiments are compared 
wilh the condilions during aclual exchanges 
in races (see T;ible 3). Thus, in order lf> be 
able to make accurate statements, it is nec
essary lo cany tiui experimcnlal sludies 
specifically relating lo the relay. 

In lelaicti liieraiuie. tmly scanty infor-
malion can Ix- found on the dsnaniic stmc
iure of aiming nitnemcnis. .According to 
tests done by Titiipe (Klix. 1971). in simple 
aiming movements in which the target lead
ing objecl has mass or inertia chanictcris-
lics the nmvcmcni is started uiili maximal 
slrenglh eflort and quickened lo half t>f Ihe 
required movement lime. .After thai, a 59 



'maximally-expended braking (Klix. 1971) 
is pul into actitm. sti that the targeted objecl 
comes to rest al the end of the movement. 

Tlie dynamic characieristics of the aim
ing movement are nt»I ideniical lo thtisc of 
the battin-passing nitivemcnt, because in the 
latter the baton dtics nt)l come lo rest but 
musl be passed tm by means of a particular 
pressure, which canntit be more closely 
quantified, on the large! area. 

The factor of lime plays an important 
role in relay mnning. As we have already 
discussed, the unavoidable, unfavourable 
ptisilitm of the ami leads lo a loss of speed. 
In tirder to minimize ihis loss, the optimum 
time intervals illustrated in Figure 2 must 
be targeted. 

a) Reaction lime t>f the outgoing mn
ner (te up to the start of reach back of 
the arm; 

Tlie outgoing mnner must bring the tiir-
gel area as quickK as possible into the suit
able posiiion; i.e. the reach back of the arm 
should be begun at tincc. even if the arm is 
in its forward-sweep phase. 

The regulatitm of lhc reach-back move
ment is, in principle, subjecl lo the same 
infiuencing faclors as the aiming mtivcment 
which has alreatly been discussed. As the 
movemeni takes place wilhoul visual ctm-
tacl. il is probable that taclile-kinesihciic 
feedback from the shtiuider joinl. the elbtiw 
joinl and the wrisi areas is used it) repro

duce the trained space co-ordination of the 
balon-receiving hand (see .Schmidt. 1975). 

b) Movemeni lime (frtmi the beginning 
of the reach back of the baton-receiv
ing hand, or the for\vard movemeni tif 
the baton-passing hand, up lo the be
ginning t)f the coupling pha.se: tr up to 
the beginning of tx): 

In tirticr it) clarify which spatial-tempo
ral parameters characterize llie baton-pass
ing movement, an evalualitm of videti films 
with superimptised lime (1/I(X) sec.) of the 
best Gennan relay runners passing the ba
ton twenty limes was carried out. High
speed film analyses (see Table 4) were also 
prtxessed in a case study (Wiemeyer iuid 
Ot-)ersle. 1990). 

c) Length tif the ctiupUng phase (ix); 
The length of the ctnipling phase de

pends on the aiming accuracy and the pres
sure of the battm on the palm of the hand. 

3.2.2 Conutd and regulation of aiming 
movemenis 

A differentiation can be made between 
guided' (closed loop) and 'ballistic' (open 
loop) movements (Hacker, 1978). Baton 
passing belongs lo the latter movement 
category. The available studies on the 
control and regulatitm of trained aiming 
movemenis (Russell, 1978) enable more 
accurate stalemcnls to be made on the regu
lation of kinematic and dynamic movement 
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Table 4: Mean values for the path charactt' 
passing hand during the baton exchange (nl 
in brackctsi 

Movement lime Linking 
up lo the phase 
reaching of Ihe 
tarjiet (Ir to tx- beginning) 
Iscc.l l.sec.l 

0.20 0.16 
(0.40) 

islics and lime characieristics of 
= 20; n2 = 3; values of Ihe high 

Tolal lime Lenglh of 
of the the mo\f-
aiming move- nienl path 
meni 
jsec.l |m j 

0,36 0.90 
(1.32) 

thi' haton-
spettl anabses 

Movemeni 
speed 

I cm; sec.] 

450 
(3.^2) 



table 5: Running limes ttf the control 

Aulhor(s) 

Küpfmäller & Ptiklckoswski 
(cited according lo Rüssel 1978, 99) 

Vossius (1957) 

Schmidtke (l'J58) 

Itwps invtibed in manual 

Inner control 
loop |m/scc.l 

50 

26 - 30 

aiming 

Kunninfi 

moM-tnenls 

limes 

Outer contrtil 
loop 1 m/sec] 

200 
(alst> Pew. 1974) 

1(H) - 110 

93 

parameters, Tlic visual analyser registers 
the space co-ordinates of lhc target and of 
the palh t)f the hand movement, and in this 
way is able lo uptiaie the mo\ enient plan tir 
the realizatitin specifications of Ihe move
ment programme (Hacker. 1978; Schmidt. 
1975). The necessary dala are paibably 
ascertained by a saccade t>f the eye towards 
the target (Bujakas, 1980). 

Tlie first part of a Irained aiming move
ment (Iransport phase) is regulated by the 
inner conirol Itxip. while the t)uler control 
ItKip lakes over the direct target apprtiach 
up to the target contact (Vossius. 1957; 
Vossius and Poklekowski. 1957: Vossius 
and Cht>udry. 1958: Slier, 1968: Heuer. 
1981). Htiwever. even wiih automated ac
tions Ihe visual control funciitm remains, 
and this should ntii be underestimated 
(Hacker, 1978). 

The share tif the inner and of the outer 
mtivemcni regulation is obviously leaniing-
depcntlcnt or iraining-depeiulenl. By means 
of intensive training it is apparently possible 
lo enlarge the programmeti or propritKcp-
lively controlled part t)f the movement palh. 
i.e. lhc visuall}' regukilctl movemeni sec
tions intive clt>ser and cltiser lo the target 
(Smyth. 1977). According to the studies of 
Küpfniüller and Poklekowski (Russell. 
1978). the share t)f an intemally regulated 
targeting can be up lo 75 '< of the imue-
ment pLith. Vt)ssius (1957) calculates Itir a 
hand-largcl distance of 150 mm a share 
of the intcmal rctiulatitm of 50 % (4 mm 

target) or of 66 Vt (2 mm target) of the 
dislance. 

Wc need to understand the significance 
of the times set dtiwn in Table 5 ft)r the 
asses.smeni of the possibilities of movemeni 
regulation. 

With a movement time of between 200 
and 4fK) ms (see Table 4). the tniter ctintrol 
l(K)p can be mn through 2-4 times al best 
(Pew. 1974). the inner control loop 8-16 
limes [see Table 5). Thus tme can by no 
nieans speak of a visual regulatitm, The 
various theoretical ideas on the quality of 
mtiitir regulatitm prtxesscs (tor example 
continuous versus discontinuous regulatitm; 
motor versus action apprtiaeh; impulse-
liming versus mass-spring theon,) are slill 
of a spcculaii\e nature as the empirical 
results are partly contradictor)' and stime 
empirical studies have yet to appear (lor 
example Pew. 1974; Schmidt. 1975; Glen-
cross, 1976: Panlew. 1976: Smyth. 1977: 
Glencross and Gould. 1979: Quinn, 
.Schmidt. Zela/nik. Hawkins and McFar-
quhar. 1980: Sullivan and Christina. 1983; 
Schmidt. 1984; Roth. 1989. 1991). As a 
result Ihey cannt)! yet be laken into consid-
eralitm lor Ihe evplanalion of the regulalion 
processes in eye-hand co-ordination. 

3.2.3 Passing technique 
Indications were found in a case study, 

tm the basis of an analysis tif the kinciiKilic 
characteristics t)l' the three baion-passing 
techniques already described, that ihe push 
technique is supcritir to the tUher two lech-
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I'JHure 4 - farm;! area »f the balim rcet'i>inn liand 

niqucs and panicularly lo the upsweep lech
nique. 

3.3 Characterislics of the target area 

During the passing of the baton, the arm-
hand system must perfonn a fast, precise 
aiming movemeni iow;irtls ihe target area 
of the baton-receiving hand, shown in Fig
ure 4. 

Tliis target aiea c:m be described by the 
following characieristics. 

33.1 Size of the target area 

The gripping funciitm of the thumb and 
the linger is onK ctmiplctc u hen the grasped 
object can rest in the palm t)f the hand 
(shaded area in Figure 4). 

3.3.2 Position tf the target aica 
The complexity of the target-bound 

movement is a result of the necessity for a 
high degree of accuracy by llie largcl-guid-
ing objecl. i.e. with a defined part of ihe 
baton to a defined part of the hand (see 
Figure 5). 

Tlie posiiion of the target area is an 
important influencing factor on the accu
racy of manual aiming movements. 
Schniitllke (1961) prti\cs that a htiri/onlal 
target area can be hit mt>re accuratcK llum 
a target aiea in a vertical position. This 
results in a preference for the push lechnique 
and the dtiunsueep lechnique, 

Tlie heighl tif the target area and lhc 
dislance between the aiming peiNtin antl ihe 
target area are also imporlani factors. 

Schniitllke ascertains thai a target height 
of 60-70 '7f of the btxly hcighi is the area of 
maximal accuracy of aiming movements 
whilst slimding. whereas the most favour
able dislance is abtiut 20 ^ of lhc btxly 
heighl. The manual aiming movements 
were mtirc accurate when pcrfonned silting 
down than when standing. Unfortunately. 
these test results cannol Ix* applied tlireclly 
to baton passing, for the reasons given in 
Table 3. 

Synchronization between the reach ftir-
ward and reach back is necessai') so that 
the baton antl the t;irget first ctiiiie it» rest al 
ihe moment of contact (tx). This means that 
die aiming musl always occur towards a 
moving target. 

4 Conclusions regarding the baton 
exchange for the training process 
Baton passing should be regularly prac

tised in iraining because tif ils high degree 
of complexily: this also applies lo indtwr 
training. 

4.1 Training goals 
4.1.1 Goals for the iiu-oiniiiii runner 
- An optimall) de\elt)petl. repniducible 

sprint endurance abiliiy: 
- accurate assessment of the distance to the 

outgtjing rtinner and precise fixing t)f the 
momenl when the tiral signal is to be 
given: 

- carrying out t)f the b^on pass at llie opti-

Fifjuri' ? • lunliKt areas nf halmi and hynd vdten 
the reiTiviny hand uses an nwr^rip (a: iipsuit-p 
let'hniquei and «hen il uses an uiidergrip ih: pu%h 
technique and dOMOŝ teep le^tiniquei 



mal momenl. i.e, high speed of the ami-
hiuid system in the transport phase, re
duced speed in the targeting phase. 

4.1.2 Goals for the outgoing runner 
- Maximal, reprtxlucible acceleration abil

ity (frtmi a sianding start); 
- fast, reprtxlucible positioning and fixa

tion of the balon-receiving hand. 

4.2 Trwning niethtxls 
4.2.1 fia.sic training 

The following condilions should be 
practised according to the from-easy-ttvdif-
ficult' principle: 
- Baitin-passing practice with the partners 

mnning at a low speed (and at a constant 
distance): 

- baton-passing practice, al first with the 
dtiniinant hand lo the fixed target (battm-
recciving hand), i.e. 'challenge' the hand 
at first, then pass on: 

- (controlled) medium movemeni speed of 
the arm-hand-baton sysiem. with pro
nounced aciivitv in the shoulder and el

bow jtiints in the passing and in the wrist 
(ulnar/radial abduction t)r palinoi- fiexion) 
in the targeting or etiupling phase: 

- reach back and positioning of the baton-
receiving hand as a reaciion to an oral 
signal at a medium speed run: 

- consitleration of all three baton-passing 
techniques. 

4.2.2 Build-up training and top-level 
iraining 

- Gradual increase in nmning speed in ac
cordance wilh the level attained: 

- baton-passing practice with lhc non-
dominant hand (conlralaleral transfer); 

- training of 'catch-up running': the incom
ing mnner. at maximum speed, tries to 
catch up with his partner, who is running 
al sub-maximal speed (training goal: pre
cise fixing of the moment for the oral 
signal); 

- steady reduclion in the lime interval be
tween the oral signal and the completion 
of the balon-exchimee. Immedialelv after 
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the acoustic signal, the baton-carrying and 
the balon-receiving hands mt)ve towards 
each other At Uie same time, the share of 
the fast transport phase should be in
creased al Ihe expense of lhc slower lar-
geting pha.se; 

- by means of time mca.suieinents a check 
must be made to find out whether ihe out
going mnner can achieve his maximal 
acceleration in spile of a fast, reprtxiuc-
iblc reach back of the ami as a reaction to 
an oral signal; 

- choice of training conditions character
ized hy a high affinity with compeiititm: 
baton-exchange practice on ihe bend; 
simulation of background noise {using a 
Itmdspeaker svstem); training under com-
petititin condititms (several pairs of nin
ners passing at the same lime); baltin-
exchangc practice after local and/or cen
tral demands on the incoming mnner (tor 
example, al the end of a iraining workout 
or al the eml t)f a sprini of about 120m); 

- mental onti/or observalitin iraining should 
be included. For this, it is recommended 
that baton passing afler 'caiching-up runs' 
with differeni outgoing partners shtiuld 
be filmed (frtmi the point of view of tlie 
incoming partner) imd then shown to the 
members of the relay grt)up; 

- when choosing a baton-passing tech
nique, llie push technique slumld be pre
ferred. The upsweep lechnique should not 
be used: 

- in order to adapt iti ihe diifering physical 
and co-ordinalive abilities of the mem
bers of a relay group, all possible combi
nations should be ct>nsidered in baton 
training. 

5 Summary 
The passing of the baton should enable 

the exchimge to be quick, thus minimizing 
the loss of speed resulting from im unfavour
able anil pt)siiion. Therelbre an iiiming 

movemeni. taking place at the optimum 
moment in ihe liming t)f the ;uni-hand-ba-
ton sysiem. musl bring the baton lo ihe palm 
of the receiving himd precisely. 

ITie kineiiiiilic and dynamic character
istics of the three baton-passing techniques 
(push technique, upsweep lechnique ;ind 
dtiwnsweep technique) were anal>sed. I-tir 
various reasons (lower mass momenl of 
inertia, more I'avourable largel posiiion. 
greater space-bridging) the push lechnique 
and ihe downsweep technique are favtniretl. 

The average movement time of the 
aiming ann-hiuid-baion sysiem is. accord
ing to lests on two sniidl raiulom samples. 
so small ill 2(K) it) 400 ms that an tniter 
(visual) regulalion of the movemeni can be 
ruled tiut. This nieans thai the mtivemcni 
regulation is carried oul by means of an 
inner contnil loop or wiih the help of a moior 
programme. 

For a quick triggering of the gripping 
refiex. the baton must hit the palm of the 
baitm-rccciving h;uid with a pressure which 
hiis yet to be quantified. 

The influence tif lixal imd central strain 
faclors can ctmlribute lo a worsening of the 
eye-hand co-ordination during baton pass
ing. 

The conditioning faclors in baton pass
ing differ so considerably fn»m thtise in 
similar sludies done in the fields of wtirk 
physiology and industrial psychology that 
the applicability t>f the results of empirical 
tests is highly problematical. 

Several basic questions remain unan
swered. These can only Ix clarified by 
means of lesls specifically relating to relay 
running. 

Against a background of Iheoretical 
resulis. an attempt was made it) give some 
practical tips for relay training. 

n 
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